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CRUISE INDUSTRY UPDATE
Margaret Murphy
Cruise Lines International Association
December 17, 2012
Cruise Industry Forms Global Trade 
Association
New Association Model to Promote 
“One Industry, One Voice”
ONE INDUSTRY, ONE VOICE
United under one banner
BENEFITS OF A UNIFIED, GLOBAL STRUCTURE
Establish clear channels of communication within and across regional 
and national cruise associations
Cohesive and proactive global regulatory/technical focus
Consolidate and aggregate industry data and research activities, 
including economic impact and deployment and capacity studies
Unify compliance and governance practices









Since 2000, the number of CLIA passengers 




130% growth in 






in Australia to 
all time high
A GLOBAL INDUSTRY CALLS FOR A 
GLOBAL NETWORK





















15 new ships in 2013 and 2014
OCEAN CRUISES





• Home port for Royal Caribbean’s 
Voyager of the Seas 


























EMERGING MIDDLE CLASSES IN 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Source: OECD (2010)
Projected shares of global 
middle-income class consumption
18
• $330,500 in passenger 
and crew onshore 
spending in the 
embarkation port
• 38% of passengers stay 
one or more nights at a 
port city pre- or post-
cruise. On average, each 
overnight cruise visitor 







- Exploring the unknown
- Big brand entertainment
- Specialty dining
- Romance reigns
- Importance of outdoor spaces
- The more the merrier (groups)
CRUISE LINE TRENDS
- Rapid innovation across all areas of the guest 
experience


























CLIA’S ROLE AS A TRADE ASSOCIATION
Serve as collective voice of industry
Act as convener and consensus builder among cruise line 
members
Educate media and public about regulatory environment and 
industry practices to foster continued growth of safe, secure 
cruise ship environment
Provide broad industry perspective – underscore industry’s 
excellent safety record and ongoing commitment to continuous 
improvement 
Engage and equip stakeholder allies on behalf of the industry
CLIA’S ROLE AS A TRAVEL AGENT/
AGENCY ASSOCIATION
Train and educate travel agents
Provide recognized certification program so consumers are aware 
they are using an educated agent with expertise in cruises
Provide promotional programs that drive business to CLIA 
agents
Coordinate marketing activities to promote cruising to 
consumers
Provide recognized travel agent credentials through CLIA ID 
Card
